
MULHALL CHARGES

INTENSIFY FEELING

Lobby Investigation to Reopen

at Once Instead of Wait-

ing Until July 8.

FINANCIAL MEN CALLED

Senate Committee Seeks to Get Pos-

session of Papers Held by Mul-

hall House Demands
Separate Inquiry.

WASHINGTON, Jur.s 30. Investiga.
lion of lobbyists and lobbies by the
Senate will reopen "Wednesday with a
number of prominent Wall street men
as witnesses. Chairman Overman, of
the special committee, decided late to-

day, after a talk with President Wil-
son and informal conferences with his
committee assistants, to renew activ-
ity at once, instead of waiting until
July 8, as he had planned.

The claims of Martin XV. Mulhall. of
Baltimore, that as lobbyist for the Na-
tional Association of Manufacturers he
had for years maintained close rela-
tions with certain members of Con-
gress and financed their campaigns for

have so intensified the feel-in- pr

in Congressional circles that the
lobby committee has determined to
proceed at once and to Interrogate all
persons connected with any of the re-
cent lobby disclosures, as rapidly as
they can. be heard.

The witnesses for Wednesday in-
clude Paul Cravath and Lewis Cass
Led yard, prominent New York lawyers,
and David Lamar, u. Wall street finan-
cial man. The investigation will cen-
ter about the charges made recently by
Robert S. Lovett, of the Union Pacific
Railroad, that many New York finan-
ciers and lawyers had been approached
over the telephone by lobbyists and
persons representing themselves to be
members of Congress.

Until this branch of the inquiry is
disposed of the committee probably

l not take up the more recent dis-
closures of Mulhall. who is under sub-pe- na

to appear July 8.
Steps already have been taken by the

Senate committee to get possession of
the letters and papers Mr. Mulhall pre-
served, bearing upon his alleged opera,
tlons as a lobbyist. Subpenas were is-
sued today for James A. Kmery, whom
Mulhall described in his article as the
'chief lobbyist" for the Xatlonal Asso-

ciation of Manufacturers at Washing-
ton; for J. H. McMichael, former chief
page of the House, whom Mulhall de-
clared was in. the employ of the Man-
ufacturers' Association, and for a num-
ber of other persons named by Mulhall
as having been active In the affairs of
the association and In connection with
efforts to influence legislation or con-
trol elections to Congress.

Demands from members of the House
for a separate investigation of the
Mulhall charges by a special commit-
tee of that body were made in many
quarters - today. Resolutions are ex-
pected at the session Wednesday call-
ing for a special committee of

JAPAN ADDS TO REJOINDER

Supplement to Be Filed In California
Allen Law Matter.

WASHINGTON.' June 30. ViscountChlnda, the Japanese Ambassador, in-
formed Secretary Bryan late today thatthe Japanese foreign office had dis-
patched to him for delivery to the
United States a note additional to thelast Japanese rejoinder in the matter
of the California alien land law nego-
tiations.

The communication is expected to ar-
rive in the course of a day or so by
cable and the Ambassador himself does
not know its nature beyond the factthat it is supplementary to the ex-
haustive argument contained in the re-
joinder submitted to the State Depart-
ment almost a month ago.

The effect of this notification was
to suspend the preparation of Secretary
iryan s reply to the rejoinder, whichalready was under way and so nearcompletion as to warrant the expecta-
tion that it would be ready for delivery
before the end of the present week.

FIERCE HEAT KILLS 112
Continued from Paga One.)

ment of the Government record in
1872. The Government thermometer
above the Weather Bureau registered
99 degrees and on the street level 102
degrees. Even tne lake shore. whTch
usually gives relief for a few hundred
yards, offered no decrease in temper-lur- e.

Up to the last 24 hours there were
more than 45 known dead.

More than 100 cases of heat pros-
tration were reported to the police to-
day. Hospital ambulances handled asmany more and tonight all the princi-pal hospitals in the city are filled. Sev-
eral of the hospitals gave notice theywere taking care of as many sufferersfrom the heat as they could handle.

Extra police crews were detailed toambulance duty and. patrol wagons aswell as the regular ambulances werecalled into use. Most of the victimsare aged people.
Slight relief arrived tonight whenthe effect of a thunder shower alongthe upper lake region was felt here.At 8 o'clock the temperature fell from95 degrees to 85 in a little more thanan hour. A special forecast Issued to-night declared that the end of the heatwave was not in siarht.
A new month record for heat wasmaae auring tne present June. Therewere eight days on which the ther.momt ter registered 90 degrees oraoove.

Thirteen Dead In Wisconsin.
Thirteen persons in Wisconsin werereported as dead today from the ex-

treme heat, while the prostrations willreach several scores. In Milwaukeethree persons died while 32 were overcome, thus making a total heat mortality tor the last four days of IS.
The temperature reached Its highest

point at Milwaukee at 4 o clock, when
it touched 95. At 5 o'clock a rainstorm swept over tne city and theweatuer officials predict comfortable
weather there tomorrow.

Heavy rain and wind storms were
reported throughout the northern and
central parts of Wisconsin, and con
siderable damage is said to have been
done to the crops.

Twn are dead at Joliet. 111., and IS
other are reported in a serious con-
dition as a result of the intense heat.
Twen;y-fou- r men were taken from the
Illinois steel plant to their homes afterfainting from the heat". Seven of thoseovercome were prostrated while fight
ing a jiu.uoo fire In Rockdale village.
The fire, the second one in the day, is
bellevd to have been incendiary.

Four Dead at Peoria.
Four more deaths from the excessive

heat and by drowning have been added

to the list of dead at Peoria, III- - mak-
ing a total of ten since yesterday.
. A brisk breeze and light rain brought
relief today from the heat wave which
has held St. Paul in its grip for the
last week, and which has caused a
number of deaths and many prostra-
tions.

There have been seven deaths in
Grand Rapids in the last 24 hours due
to heat and 27 serious prostrations.

Light rains in parts of Kansas. Okla-
homa and Nebraska today brought re-
lief after several days of extreme heat.

lee Famine Is Felt.
Two deaths from heat and 12 pros-

trations were reported tonight at Cin-
cinnati. The government thermometer
went to 98 .degrees in the afternoon.
The street level thermometer registered
104 degrees. On account of the pro-
longed Ice strike there was but little
of the commodity to be distributed and
suffering on this account was acute.

Eleven deaths from heat and nearly
a score of prostrations were reported
in Detroit today. Of the dead three
were adults and eight infants. Offi-
cially the maximum temperature was
95 degrees, but the thermometer in the
street kiosk registered 103.

At Grand Rapids 13 deaths and nearly
50 prostrations due to heat have oc-

curred since Sunday morning.
Five deaths, one driven Insane and

seven prostrations is me result oi ins
intense beat in the last 24 hours at
South Bend, Ind. At 4 o clock this aft
erno3n the temperature reached 106
degrees.

Storm Brings Keller.
EVANSVILLE, Ind., June 30. A rain,

accompanied by high wind, did $25,000
worth of damage here late today, but
brought relief from the Intense heat.
The temperature dropped from 107 on
the street level to 83 in an nours time.

Two Deaths at St. Ixuis.
ST ' T.OTTIS Tune 30. Two deaths and

seven prostrations were caused by the
heat here today. The maximum tern
perature was 97 degrees at 4 P. M.

AKED PRAISES NT

MINISTER CRITICISES ATTOR
XEY-GEXERA- L M'HEYXOLDS.

Sorrow Expressed That "Wilson Has
Not Proved Himtself a

Bigger Man."

SAN FRANCISCO. June 30. (Special.)
Every seat in the First Congrega

tional Church was filled last night
when the Rev. C. F. Aked began his
announced sermon on the topic, "Do
We Respect Ourselves?" Dealing with
the retirement of John L. McNab as
United States District Attorney and
Clayton Herrington as agent of the
Department of Justice, the minister
criticised United States Attorney-Ge- n

eral McReynolds, while lauding McNab
and Herrington.

"We have had a glorious exhibition
of self-respe- ct two sublime instances
cf the same manliness shown so long
ago by Nehemlah," said Dr. Aked. "I
glory in the action of these two men.

"The Caminettl-Digg- s case Is i

singularly gross one and not a youth
ful escapade, as so often set forth.

"The excuse eriven bv the Attornev
General is the flimiest ever given by
man that the father was needed in
Washington for the time being to at-
tend to his duties as Commissioner-Gener- al

of Immigration.
"Immediately, however, that public-

ity is given McNab's action, and thepapers of the city and Nation take up
the cry, the trials, which were before
deemed necessary to go over, are or-
dered pushed at once with all possible
speed. If the trials can go on now,
they could have gone on a week ago,
or before."

Dr. Aked referred to his own formerexpressions of pleasure at the election
of Wilson as President, and then went
on: "It Is infinitely sad, however, that
President Wilson has not proved him-
self a bigger man. His whitewash of
McReynolds is painful. McReynolds is
told that he has been doing just
exactly the right thing, but is advised
to do differently."

The congregation gave many expres-
sions of approval in the course of the
address.

CITIZEN1 SOLDIERS VIEWED

Crowds Watch Review or Portland
Companies.

With 500 spectators applauding from
the gallery, the quarterly inspection
of the Portland companies of the Third
Infantry, Oregon National Guard, was
held at the Armory last night. The
regiment formed at 8:35, with Major
L. A. Bowman commanding. The six
companies represented were divided in
two battalions. The. First Battalion,
composed of Companies B. C and E,
was commanded by Captain W. F.Daugherty. The Second Battalion,
composed , of Companies F. H and K,
was commanded by Major C. T. Smith,
Company B was commanded by First-Lieutena- nt

F. M. West; Company C by
Captain D. E. Bowman. Company E

D. H. Schumacher, Company F
by Second-Lieutena- nt A. E. Cooper,
Company H by Flrst-Lleutena- nt Leo J,
Pircni, Company X by Captain F. S.
Sever. The ambulance company section
was commanded by Captain A. N.
Creadick. The Third Regiment band
of 25 pieces was in charge of Band
Leader W. A. McDougal.

The regiment went through the
ceremonies of review. Inspection andmuster, following which the dancehall
was opened, and with an orchestra
from the band a social dance was held.
In which the guardsmen and their
friends participated.

Company H held an election, choos-
ing First-Lieutena- nt Leo J. riroui as
captain.

MOTORCYCLE HITS CAR

Two Men Injured In Accident at Sec-

ond and Grant Streets.

While riding tandem on a motorcycle
at 7:30 last night, Albert Braunstein,
1604 Emeretta street, and Peter Macchy
collided with a South Portland street
car at Second and Grant streets, and
being dragged half a block were se-
riously injured. .

The motorcycle was coming down
Second street and the streetcar was go-
ing east on Grant. The fender of the
streetcar probably saved the lives of
both riders and also prevented the
motorcycle from being demolished.
Both were said to be going at a fair
rate of speed.

Braunstein, who owned the motor
cycle, gained consciousness before ar
riving at the Good Samaritan Hospital,
where both injured men were removed
In an ambulance.- and couldn't remem
ber anything about the accident. He
did not know where he was or that he
had been hurt. He was cut about the
head.

Macchy, whose name was gained from
two letters in his pocket, one addressed
to 232 Main street and the other to 434
Spokane avenue, sustained, a fractured
skull and remained unconscious several
hours.

The streetcar was No. 612 and was
in charge of Conductor No. S64 and
Motorman No. 303.
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BRIDGE COLLAPSES,

II BOYS DROWNED

Crowd of 40 Hurled in Men- -

mac River Just Above
Falls.

MORE MAY BE IN WATER

Yotrns Persons Massed on Narrow-Woode-

Walk Leading to Law-
rence, Mass., Municipal Baths.

Jumping Breaks Posts.

LAWRENCE. Mass., June 30. A nar-
row wooden walk over 15 feet of water
to the municipal bathhouse In the
Merrlmac River gave way today under
the stamping feet of a crowd of im-
patient boys and at least 11 of the lit-
tle fellows were drowned. There may
be more bodies In the stream.

The boys, ranging In age from 9 to
15 years, were waiting for William B.
Blythe, the bathhouse keeper, to open
the door. No one knew then how many
there were in the party, but It is
thought that 40 is a conservative esti-
mate.

The boys were jumping up and down
as they shouted to Blythe to open Up,
when the supports sank and the walk
extension dropped like a trap door,
rolling the lads into the river.

There was a swift current- at this
point drawn by the falls a quarter of
a mile below. The youngsters were
caught in this. Many of them could
not swim. Witnesses on the river bank
say that all disappeared in a flash, but
a moment later there was a struggling
mass on the surface.

The stronger ones who could swim
struck out bravely for the boathouse
and a score saved themselves. Their
cries brought aid and several others
were pulled ashore. Five unconscious
forms were brought from the water
and two of these were finally resusci-
tated. Efforts to restore the others
were futile.

It was thought at first that only
three wer drowned, and it was not
until two hours later that the probable
total was realized.

Boats and grappling irons were then
brought and the riverbed was dragged.
When the work ceased late tonight II
bodies had been recovered.

Most of the youths were from the
mill district, and when word of the
accident reached these homes thousands
crowded the river bank. In the con-
fusion parents lost track of their chil-
dren, and, fearing they had been in the
swimming party, besieged the police
with inquiries.

All the bodies recovered tonight were
identified.

Frank McDonald, a deep-se- a diver.
summoned from Boston, reached the
bathhouse with his submarine equip-
ment late in the evening and began
& search of the river bottom. After two
hours' fruitless labor he suspended op-
erations for the night.

FOUR GIRDS, SISTERS, DROWN

Youngest Kalis Into Water and At-

tempt of S Others to Save Fails.
ELKHART, Ind.. June 30. Four girls,

sisters, were drowned here today when
the three elder girls sprang into St.
Joseph's River in a vain attempt to
save a younger sister.

Grace Schwyn, 7 years old. fell Into
the river while picking cherries from
a limb which overhung the water. The
other girls, Alice. 16; Clara. 13, and Ida,
11, attempted to save her and them-
selves were drowned. The bodies were
recovered.

GOVERNOR WEST UPHELD

CONVICTS UNDER EXECUTIVE,
RULES ATTORNEY-GENERAI- i.

Every Man Confined in Penitentiary
May Be Put Out on Roads and . .

Pardoned or Paroled.

SALEM, Or., June 30. (Special.)
According to an opinion rendered to-
day by Attorney-Gener- al Crawford,
Governor West has the right to put into
operation his "honor system" to any
extent he sees fit, outBide the peni-
tentiary and state institutions, in and
near the Capital City. The Attorney-Gener- al

holds that the executive's con.
trol of convicts was restricted by the
law creating the Board of Control only
to the convicts In the prison and thoseassigned to work in and near the city.
If he sees fit, according to Mr. Craw-
ford, the Governor may assign every
man confined in the penitentiary to
road work, and that particular work
finished. If the men are not pardoned
or paroled meanwhile, they may. be
returned to the penitentiary and receive
credit.

The opinion was asked by State
Treasurer Kay, a. member of the Board
of Control, who does not approve the
Governor's "honor system." The Attor-

ney-General says that the assign-
ment of convicts to county road work
is a mitigation of sentence, and comes
within the pardoning- power. He de-
clares the Legislature cannot deprive
the Governor of any course he might
wish to adopt under that power.

The Governor, in a statement a. few
days ago. said he Intended extending
his "honor system" under the act pro-
viding for the working of convicts on
the county roads.

Music for South Parkway.
A concert. will be given by the Port-

land park band (W. E. McElroy, di-
rector) at 8 o'clock tonight at the
South Parkway, Jefferson and Park
streets.

"Chamberlain's Colic, Chol-

era and Diarrhoea Remedy
is the best medicine in the
world' Thousands have said
this, and you will agree with
them if you have need of it
and give it a trial. Every fam-

ily should keep it at hand. It
only costs a quarter.

"My little girl had dysentery very
bad. I thought she would die. Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy cured her, and I can truthfully
say that I think it is the best medicine
in the world." writes Mrs. William
Orvis, Clare, Mich.

Visiting Delegates to the World's Christian Citizen Conference
Are Invited to Make Use of All Conveniencs That This New Store Offers

Meet Your Friends on the Mezzanine Floor, Enjoy the Rest Room, the Writing Room. Use Our Accommodation Section
and Information Bureau. We Express Packages to Every Part of the World Mail Your Letters Home From Our Post-offic- e

We Sell Money Orders Visit the Art Exhibition and Picture Galleries, Sixth Floor Visit the Oriental Rug Display
and Stroll Through the Most Complete Book Store on the Coast The Entire Store Is a Storehouse of Merchandise Gathered
From Every Section of the Globe Welcome I You Will Not Be Urged to Buy All Is Yours to Enjoy.

Store Opens
8:30 A. M.
Closes 5:30 Merchandise of cJ Merit OnT

It's Amazing in This
Clearance of Hats

What $2.50 Will Purchase
In a Word It Offers You the Choice of

200 Trimmed Hats
That Sold From $5 to $9.50

77ifs sale was planned with the utmost care and deliberation.
The hats selected represent styles appropriate for women and
misses, and is so varied that individual iastes can readily be satis-

fied. Some of the hats are small, close-fittin- g turbans: others
medium and large shapes. The trimmings employed cover every
field of millinery materials, from ribbon and dainty flowers to
velvets and wings and in colors that we can hardly begin to

enumerate, for they embrace every fashionable shade, as well as
black and white.

Some of the hats bear the trademark of some of the most us

hat concerns in America, while among the lot are a few im-

ported hats. Second Floor.

SI 95 Hemp Shapes in Colors, Clearance 50c
$3.95 Shapes in Black, Clearance SI '25

A Specially Prepared Clearance Sale of

Novelty Blouses at $1.95
Styles That Bring as High as $6.50 Regularly

Without a doubt this blouse sale will create a furore among
the women of Portland, as it embraces a most comprehensive
collection of the latest fashionable dress waists, many whose
styles were copied after original Paris models and others adapt-
ing the salient features of various models.

Waists of chiffon, , messaline, chiffon taffetas, charmeuse,
crepe de chine, nets, voile and dainty lingerie.

There are numerous high-nec- k models and others with the
collarless effect in L styles suitable for evening and afternoon
wear and for the plain-tailor- ed suit.

. Waists in such fashionable and becoming colors as brown,
taupe, Copenhagen, black, gray and white. Third Floor

This Store Favors
Closing Saturday

at 5:30

THE OPPORTUNE SALE

iiv:hie:

Suits Selling Regularly to $85.00
Yesterday 3 1 5 women visited the store and purchased suits in this

remarkable sale. Of course, they expected to find suits out of the
ordinary. To show how we verified this expectation we need only
add that over one-thir- d of the purchasers selected two suits or more;
in many instances we sold as many as three, arid in a few cases five
suits to one "customer. ....

Today we expect to excel yesterday's record, for the suits sold yes-
terday are all the advertising and publicity that this sale requires.

JUST ONE THING MORE We don't hesitate to state that, no
matter what price you pay for a suit, whether made to order by the
best custom tailor, whether of the finest imported materials, or if you
pay $50.00. $60.00 or even as high as $85.00, the suits in this sale
today will match them in tailoring, style, quality, fit and finish.

There Are No Better Tailored Suits at Any Price.
Third floor.

Kayser's Glove Silk Underwear
That Sells Reg. from $2.65 to $4 Garment

Clearance $2.23 Each
This sale of silk underwear cannot be judged by any similar event that

has gone before a sale that involves the finest Italian and Venetian silks
a clearance sale event that will be certain to impress anyone who reads

this announcement with its extraordinary bargain character.

The vests are plain, with French band finish or handsomely embroid-
ered in various designs. There are also the fashionable bloomers or
tights in black or pink. - t

The fine qualities and the exquisite patterns in these garments can
rarely be found at this special price. Fourth Floor.

THE SCARCEST SILKS
IN THE WORLD TODAY

Crepe be Cfjtnes
And to Be, found Only at This Store in
an Assortment of Fashionable Colors

$1.50 Crepe ds Chine, Clearance $1.33 Yd.
$1.75 Crepe de Chine, Clearance $1.59 Yd.

Not in a decade has there been such a world-wid- e craze for a
particular silk weave as this season's demand for crepe de chine. For
underwear, for nightgowns, for boudoir robes, for evening and after-

noon dresses, and for waists, crepe de chine has reigned supreme; in
fact, the better-dresse- d Parisian women have worn it for two or three
seasons exclusively for underwear, as they fully appreciate its soft
clinginess. And next season promises to see it more in use than
ever before.

This sale fully demonstrates the supremacy of our silk department
over all other retail silk departments in the city, as we are fully sup-

plied with crepe de chine in every shade, as well as black and white,
to meet the mid-Summ- er demands, and from this seemingly endless
stock we offer you the opportunity of purchasing your crepe de chine
needs at mid-seas- clearance prices.

75c FIGURED KIMONO SILKS CLEARANCE, 59c
A beautifully figured soft silk in rich and lovely color combina-

tions especially suitable for kimonos; 32 inches wide. If you are
contemplating a trip this silk would make an ideal robe for the train.

Second Floor.
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